Pass/fail discussed  
(Continued from page 1)  proposal early next year, it could take effect on next year's freshman class, said James Taylor '84, student member of the CEP. Noting much of Villak's argument at the SCAPE meeting for the proposal which dealt with problems of the freshman advising system, Joseph Room '85 suggested that the CEP initiative attempt "to solve a problem it doesn't have anything to do with."  
Another student declared the purpose of pass/fail to be induce freshmen to find internal motivation to learn, rather than compete for external grades. "A large number of students are eager to know... where they stand," replied Villak. "To what extent is your view characteristic?"

O'Neill leaves race  
(Continued from page 1)  today, before the state [Democratic] committee vote [on the 15 percent rule...]. I am taking myself out of the race for governor so this discriminatory rule can be removed. My political future is not the end, for Tom O'Neill or his proposals on tax reform, educational standards, civil service, housing, the MBTA, daycare to whoever will listen," O'Neill said. "I have no plans to endorse any candidate." O'Neill continued "My only plans are to press forward on these issues. ... This is not the end, for Tom O'Neill or for the people who've stood beside him. My commitment to public service is a life-long commitment. And my commitment to these people, to their fight, is lifelong as well."

 mudança de partido democrático

classified advertising

Housesitters Non-smoking married attorney and PhD student seek summer house-sitting position. Pets and plants care included. Pat and Jim offer little payment or leave a message at 729-6970 (local)

Word Processing - Typing Photocopies Full-time professional typist with micro-computer experience. Cheque runs, word processing, forms, etc. Also tape transcription, binding, collating.

Houses for Sale Cambridge: Of Brookline, about 1300 sq ft from 2 floors, partly modernized, 510 Wycliffe Rd. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY Management Consulting firm seeks a student to summer in employment aid to the development of micro-computer software. Background should include extensive experience in micro-computer programming and a basic knowledge of accounting, finance and management techniques. Please submit a resume to Hollinger, Laday & Co., 1050 Waltham Street, Lexington, MA 02173.

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS APPLICATIONS APPLYING IN CTE

PSC is an engineering consulting company specializing in the field of Automatic Test Equipment. We provide programming services to major electronic manufacturers in the US and Canada.

We specialize in the development of software tests for complex digital printed circuit boards. Although our product is software, the problems we deal with demand thorough hardware analysis. Software modeling of digital circuits and complex LSI devices is used extensively in this process. We are looking for EE/CS students, who have a solid engineering background. Familiarity with digital hardware is essential. Software experience is not required but would be helpful. We are willing to train people with no prior experience who are interested and highly motivated.

PSC offers opportunities not found in larger organizations. You will be given responsibility immediately. You will see your projects from beginning to end. Your contribution will be both direct and highly visible.

Please contact Allen Yung at (617) 991-6460

DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL  
When You Buy 5 Quarts Valvoline 10w-40 Oil For $6.55, Get One  
Valvoline Oil Or Air Filter for $1.99

Specializing in Automotive Replacement Parts and Accessories for 40 Years

Generous Discounts for All Students with College ID

No Hassle — Money Back Guarantee

Master Charge Available

Following are some of our name brand lines that we carry for import and domestic.

- Anco Blades - Bendix Brake - Monroe Shocks - Champion Filters - Plug - Delco Belts & Hoses - Valvoline Oil & Walker Exhaust -

Courteous and Knowledgeable Personnel to Assist You at All Times

TECH AUTO PARTS, INC.  
301 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MA., 02139  
354-7259

the SCC 24-Hour 
Coffeehouse

is looking for a manager for fall term '82.

Interviews will be held the week of May 9, 1982. Applications available in coffeehouse and SCC office, W20-347 — application deadline May 9th. Questions call x3-3916.

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS

APPLICATIONS APPLYING IN CTE